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Philippine Local Postage Stamps of 1898

Issued by the Municipal Govemlllent ofSan Femando.
La Union Province

ARNOLD H. WARREN

Among the rarest and least known Philippine postage stamps are the
provisional local postage stamps issued in 1898 by the Municipil1 Gov
emment of San Femando, Capital of the Province of La Union.

The existence of these stamps was brought to the attention of philate
lists by an article published in the August 1902 issue of the American
Journal of Philately. The author of this article considered the stamps to
be spurious. On page 54 of The Postal Issues ofthe Philippines, by
Major F. L. Palmer. which was published in 1912. The following state
ment is made: "In the American Journal of Philately for August. 1912,
is an expose of quite a series of "provisional" surcharges alleged to have
been made in June. 1898, at San Fernando, Province of La Union,
Luzon. As these seem never to have been taken seriously by philatelists
or the philatelic press, no further details regarding them need be given."
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Philaldists in the Philippines appear to have been unaware of the cir
cumstances which brought about the issue and use of these local stamps
until the famous stamp collection of Count Ferrari was sold at public
auction in Paris after the end of the first World War. Don Enrique Zobel
of Manila purchased and brought to Manila the Ferrari collection of the
San Fernando La Union, local postage stamps. This collection consisted
of the original copy of the resolution of the Municipal Council of San
Fernando authorizing the issue of the stamps, 132 loose stamps and four
covers bearing 15 stamps.

After he returned to Manila Don Enrique Zobel sold a portion of the
loose stamps to Mr. Carlos Young and to Don Jesus Cacho. The covers
and the original copy of the resolution authorizing the issue of the
stamps Senor Zobel retained for his own collection. When Don Enrique
Zobel died, his collection passed to his son, Don Jacobo Zobel. During
the burning of Manila in 1945 the collections of both Mr. Carlos Young
and Don Jacobo Zobel were destroyed. As a result, the only specimens
of these rare stamps now in Manila are the 36 loose stamps in the col
lection of Don Jesus Cacho. However. Senor Cacho has preserved pho
tographs of the four covers, of the resolution authorizing the issue of the
stamps, and of the entire Ferrari collection of 132 loose stamps which
was purchased by Don Enrique Zobel.

Town of
San FernandoPhilippine Islands

The resolution authorizing the issue of the San Fernando, La Union. lo
cal postage stamps was dated June I, 1898, and was written in Spanish
upon a sheet of Papel Sellado (Documentary Stamped Paper) of the 5c
de peso denomination of the regular Spanish-Philippine issue of 1898
99. Translated into English from the photograph in the possession of
Senor Cacho, the resolution reads as follows:

Province of
La Union

Don Bias Tadiar y Salvatores, Municipal Captain of the town of San
Fernando, Capitol of the Province of La Union.

"I certify that it is now more than two months since the date on which
the postage stamps were placed on sale; and now, supposing that no fur
ther remittance is received from the Government of Manila due to these
current events, and since those who carne to complain, asking to
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purchase said stamps for frank.ing their letters were innwnerable, for
this reason I was obliged to convoke the Council concerning said com
plaint; and the members of the Council were persuaded to order postage
stamps to be made for sale to the public, subject to the prior approval of
the Government of this Province; and the cost ofproducing them shall
be charged to the Treasury of the Municipality, for the attention of the
same. The stamps remaining in the Post Office shall be surcharged. or
made valid, with the values or prices of2 cent., 3 cent., 4 cent., 5 cent.,
6 cent., 8 cent., 10 cent., and 25 cent., in colors black, violet and red,
and since the remaining old stamps to be surcharged are very few, they,
(the members of the Council) are convinced that they should order vari
ous blank. pieces of paper to be surcharged or validated in said same
values and colors. With respect to this decision which we have agreed
upon, we will be responsible if we do not have authority for it.
"And in order that the present (document) may be valid, I sign it with
the members of the Council and the Secretary, so that it may forwarded
to the Government of this Province for approval.

"Done in the Municial Court of San Fernando, Capital of the Province
of La Union, the 1st day of June of 1898."

The photostat shows the first page of this resolution. The second page
bears the continuation of the date, "nio de 1898," and the signatures of
the seventeen municipal officials who constituted the Municipal Coun
cil.

Although Admiral Dewey destroyed the small Spanish fleet in Manila
Bay on May I, 1898, the American Naval force at his command was to
small to do more than occupy the naval base at Cavite. Manila was not
occupied by the American forces until August 13. 1898. General Emilio
Aguinaldo reached Cavite on May 24, 1898, but he did not complete
the organization of the Revolutionary Government until September,
1898. But between May I and September, 1898, local Filipino revolu
tionary forces siezed control of the municipal and provincial govern
ments in many parts of the Islands. As a result of these disturbed condi
tions San Fernando, La Union, was cut off from communication with
Manila beforc the end of May. Hence it was not possible to obtain from
Manila postage stamps to replenish the dwindling supply in the post of
fice at San Fernando, La Union.
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Ln the writer's collection of Philippine Documentary Stamped Paper are
several documents which establish the date on which the Spanish Gov
ernor of La Union Province fled from San Fernando. La Union, to Vi
gan, Ilocos Sur, in order to escape the advancing Filipino revolutionary
force which occupied San Fernando after the departure of the Spanish
Governor. These documents, unfortunately, are in the United States
where they are not at present accessible to the writer. But he believes
that these documents state that the Spanish Governor fled from San Fer
nando during the month of June, 1898. If this is true the resolution au
thorizing the issue of the San Fernando local postage stamps was ap
proved by the Municipal Council when the Spanish Government was
still in control of the Provincial Government of La Union Province.
And if such is the case, the San Fernando, La Union, local postage
stamps were issued by the Spanish-Philippine Government rather than
by the Filipino Revolutionary Government

But regardless of the authority by which these stamps were issued, they
remained in USe in San Fernando. La Union, until at least as late as De
cember, 1898. Hence, even if the Filipino Revolutionary Government
did not authorize the issue of these stamps, it continued to permit their
sale and use after the Revolutionary Government took control of La Un
ion Province.

Covers showing postal use of these stamps are exceedingly rare. The
four covers which were brought to Manila with the Ferrari Collection
of these stamps were destroyed during the burning of Manila in 1945.
But from the photographs of these covers in the possession Don Jesus
Cacho the following description is obtained.

I. The envelope bears the letter head of Felix Ullmann. a merchant of
Manila. who was also a philatelist specializing in Philippine stamps.
The envelope is addressed to Madame Felix Ullmann, 69 Baulemart
Magenta 69. Paris. The stamps are cancelled by a "CORREOS - UN
ION" postmark dated 18 Sep 98". In the upper right hand comer is the
circular postmark of MIL. STA. NO.1 MANILA- PHIL ISL'DS,"
dated "OCT 5 - 4PM - '99'" Also on the face of this cover is the post
mark of the French Paquet boat dated "14 Oct 99". On the back of the
envelope is a postmark which is partly illegible but indicates that the
envelope was received in Paris in 1899. On the face of the cover is writ
ten "Por S.S. Union (By Steamship Union)" presumably indicating the
ship by which the leller was dispatched from San Fernando, La Union

•
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to Manila. It is to be noted that the postmark is dated more than a year
after the date of the San Fernando, La Union, cancellation. It is possible
that, due to lack of a safe means of communication between San Fer
nando and Manila, the letter remained in tbe post office at San Fer
nando for a year before it was actually dispatched to Manila.

2. The second cover bears tbe same letterhead and the same Paris ad
dress as the cover described above. The date of the San Fernando post
mark cannot be deciphered. The date oftbe Manila postmark is Nov. 2 
99 and the date of the French Paquet boat post mark is Nov. 1l - 99. On
the back of the cover is a postmark indicating that the letter was re
ceived in Paris, but the date cannot be deciphered.

3. The third cover is addressed to Madame Emmanuel Ullmann, 10
Chateau d' Eau, Paris. The sender is not indicated. The stamps:
"CORREOS - UNION" bear a cancellation dated "5 Nov 98." The date
of the French Paquet boat postmark is very faint but appears to be "
NOV 98." On the back of the cover is "CORREOS - MANILA" post
mark dated" 10 Nov 98." This is a circular postmark of the same size
and type as the "CORREOS - UNION" postmark. This Manila post
mark was not used by the U. S. Military post office in Manila. It could
indicate, however, that the letter was handled in Manila by an under
ground agency of the Filipino Revolutionary Government. Also on the
back of the cover is a postmark indicating that the letter was received in
Paris in "Dec 98. lt

4. The fourth cover is addressed to "Senor Don Marcos Flores, Plaza de
(illegible) No.5, En (in) Manila, Intramuros, EI 30 de Julio de 1898
(the 30th of July 1898)." It bears a "CORREOS - UNION" postmark
dated (velY faintly) "30 Jul 98." It also bears a circular "CORREOS 
MANILA" postmark dated "8 AGO 98." (8 AUG 98)." The postmark
on the back of the cover cannot be deciphered. The Manila post office
was still controlled by the Spanish Govemment on Aug. 8, 1898, and
the Manila postmark is of a type which was in use at that time.

Only two covers in addition to the four described above have come to
the attention of the writer.
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In the April. 1938, issue of the American Philatelist, Walter N. Emerson
of Chicago reported the discovery of a cover which bears four of the
San Fernando local postage stamps _ one 2 CENT., one 3 CENT., and
two 5 CENT., stamps all on white paper. The report in the American
Philatelist states:

"The cover is obviously genuine and .just as obviously it served actual
postal duty. The stamps are of poor grade white paper, with amateur
sewing machine perforation. very evidently serving an emergency
use. The actual size of the cover 53/4 x 43/8 inches.

This cover, as evidenced by the markings and inscriptions on back and
front, was mailed at the town Sun Fernando, province of La Union m
the Philippines, Nov. 14,1898. A manuscript cypher of the initials
"OM" on the reverse of the cover surrounded by four double crosses
forming a square. indicates the sender, probably of some religious or
der. It was directed to a Mission in Papeete, Tahiti. Postmarks, while
faint, are decipherable and prove origin, method of transit and receipt.
The stamps are all tied by postmarks. The Papeete Tahiti, postmark is
dated "30 Dec. 98" .

Publication of the report concerning this cover resulted in the publica
tion in a subsequent issue of the American Philatelist offlirther inform
ation concerning these stamps. The subsequent report is as follows:
" In the April, 1938, issue of the American Philatelist we gave a brief
account and an illustration of what appeared to be the first rep0l1ed
legitimately used copy ofa certain Philippine provisional adhesive post
age stamp. This cover was mailed at the town of San Fernando, prov
ince of La Union. on Nov. 14,1898.

This little story attracted attention abroad, for in Victor James' Phila
telic Notes and Offers, published in London, we find the following sup
plementary information detailed by Mr. James, himself. The date of his
publication containing this information is April 30, 1938.

'J am pleased to report that I have a collection of 42 different varieties
of these provisionals which long ago were acquired in an accumulation
of locals and cut-outs. They are mounted on a couple of pages from an
old Maury album and the used copies bear a postmark which reads
"CORREOS UNION" with various dates from August to December
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Thts collection includes some of the early Philippine stamps with their
top and/or bottom labels cut off and according to the write-up accompa
nying these it appears that these were Cuba stamps. There are four
stamps of Cuba and Porto Rico 1857 I real bright green surcharged
with the same type as appears on the recently found cover, "CORREOS
2 CENT," "3 CENT" and "5 CENT" respectively in purple and" 5
CENT" in red. Of the stamps printed on plain paper, the following is a
complete list:

With "98" in top left corner. "CORREOS" diagonally, and value at
foot.
On rough greyish paper: 2c black, 2c violet, 3c black, 3c violet, 3~ red, 5c
violet, Sc black, 10c red, 10c black.
On white paper, perforated, which looks like stamp margins of the regular
stamps: 2c red, 6c black, 6c violet, 6c red.
On very rough yellowish paper, with pencHlines ruled between stamps: 2c
red, 3c red, Sc red, 10c red, 2c black. Sc black.
\Vith "CORREOS" at top and "98" in center: 3c, Sc, lOc, all black. On
very thick paper (laid), perforated: 2c, 3c, black. 3c purple.

Pending further infonnation I am keeping this collection intact and on
the original leaves, which have spaces ruled for others of these issues.
My first impression about these stamps was that they were phony, to
use an Americanism, but on further examination I feel that most of
them have done postal service and have been soaked off envelopes,
causing their colors to lUn. Furthermore the variation in dates of the
postmarks seems to in indicate that they had some kind of genuine us
age.

It is probable that the "Cuba and Porto Rico 1857 I real bright green"
stamp mentioned by Mr. James is in reality a Philippine I real green
stamp of 1863 (Scott's No. 20 or Scott's No. 18i which is very similar 10

the Cuban stamp of 1857. The Ferrari collection included specimens of
Scott's No. 18, I real green stamp of 1863, with labels cut off and bear
ing the San Fernando surcharge. The complete Ferrari collection of 132
loose stamps is shown in the photostats accompanying this article.

The Ferrars H. Tows collection of Philippine stamps, which was sold at
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public auction in New York during November, 1948, contained one
cover which bears four specimens of the San Femando, La Union, local
postage stamps. The postmarks indicate that it was mailed on Aug. 2,
1898. The French cancellation date "5 Nov. 98". The date of the
French Paquet boat postmark "18 (illegible) 98" The final letter of the
month is "T" which could be either Sept. or Oct. It bear the following
stamps:

l. Philippine 125m blue postage stamp of 1878-79 (Scott's No. 68) with
top and bottom labels cut off and surcharged vertically, reading up. in
three lines "CORREOS - 98 - 2 CENT."
2. Philippine 1 m rose newspaper stamp of 1886-89 (Scott No. P2) sur
charged "98" in upper left corner, "CORREOS" diagonally at center
and" 10 CE T." horizontally at bottom.
3. Philippine 12 4/8c yellow green postage stamp of 1890-97 (Scott's No.
167) surcharged "98" in upper left corner, "CORREOS" diagonally at
center and 3 CENT." horizontally at bottom.
4. White paper handstamped "98" in upper left corner "CORREOS"
diagonally at center and "5 CENT." horizontally at bottom.

All of the above stamps are tied to the cover by the circular: 'CORREOS
UNION' mark with the date in the center.

The 36 loose stamps which still exist in the collection of Don Jesus
Cacho bear three types of surcharge. Examination oftbe photographs
of the complete Ferrari collection of these stamps reveal two addi
tional types of surcharge. Furthermore it is evident that several different
handstamps were used to affix the surcharges to the stamps. The same
handstamps were used to produce all of the five types of surcharge.
The five types of surcharge are described as follows:

Type A. The surcharge consists of"98" in upper left comer, "CORREOS" di
agonally at center and value horizontally at bonom. The overall height is 20 to
21 mm. CORREOS is 15 mrn long. Considerable variation in the relative posi
tions of"98" "CORREOS" the value, indicate very clearly that three separate
handstamps were used to affix this surcharge-one handstamp for" 98", a sec
ond handstamp for "CORREOS" and a third handstamp for the value.

Type B. The surcharge consists of three parallel lines, 'CORREOS' top, "98"
at center and value at bottom. The overall height is 17mm. "CORREOS" is 15
mmlong.
Type C. The surcharge consists the circular "CORREOS -UNION" postmark.
With "98" and value in two lines replacing the date at the center of the post
mark. The surcharge is 24 to 24.5 rum in diameter.

•
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Type D. The surcharge consists the value at the top and "CORREOS"
at the center reading diagonally downward. (Shown on the stamp at the
extreme left of the fifth horizontal row of photostat)

Type E. The surcharge consists of the value only. (Shown on the two
left hand stamps of the bottom row of the photostat.

The 36 loose stamps in the collection of Senor Cacho are listed as fol

lows:

Type A Surcharge. 011 White Paper; Sewillg Machille Pelforatioll .
The stamps vary in overall width from 19 to 2.9 mm. and in overall
height from 2.3 to 2.7mm.

Violet Handstamp: 2c, 3c, 5c (2 specimens), 6c, 8c and lOco
Black Handstamp: 2c, 3c, 5c and 10c.
Red Handstamp: 2c, 3c, 5c, 6c, 8c, and 10c.
all Postage Stamp of1890-97 Issue

BLACK SURCHARGE:
"10 CENT" on Ic violet (Scott's No. 140).

Type B Surchwge all White Paper; Sewillg Machille Pelforatioll. The
stamps vary in overall width from 19 to 2.9mm. and in overall height
from 2.3 to 2.7mm.

Violet Handstamp: 4c and 25c.
Black Handstamp: 4c and 25c.
Red Handstamp: 4c and 25c
all Postage Stamp ofthe 1890-97 issue

RED SURCHARGE
3 cent on 2c ultramarine (Scott's No. 147).

all Newspaper Stamps ofthe 1890-98 Issue

RED SURCHARGE
3 cent on 1/8c red brown (Scott's No P7).
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A part of the Ferrari collection of 132 loose siamps.
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.Military Station No.1

Philippine Island-Forerunner Mail

By Michael Dattolico
Admiral George Dewey destroyed the Spanish fleet at Manila Bay on
May I, 1898, and naval forces occupied Cavite on May 7th. Those
historic events put into motion unprecedented overseas postal activity.

After Dewey's victory, the Post Office Department provided timely
mail service to the sailors and marines at Manila Bay and the multitude
of U.S. soldiers who soon arrived there. Its first act was to send sixteen
bags of mail for Dewey's men with the first expedition of army troops
sent to the Philippines on May 25th.

Postal eff011s were also made on behalf of U.S. soldiers who soon ar
rived there. On June 6, Railway Mail Service Assistant Superintendent
Frank W. Vaille of Portland, Oregon, was ordered to oversee postal
operations for troops in tbe Philippines. On June 9, the Philippine Is
lands was declared a postal station of the San Francisco post office,
giving more important status to Vaille's mission.

Vaille sailed from San Francisco with the second expedition oftroops
on June 15, 1898. He gathered soldiers' letters along the way and depos
ited them for processing at the Honolulu post office.

The RMS administrator arrived at Manila Bay on July 16 and, finding
Manila still in Spanish hands, gathered mail from soldiers still aboard
transports. He sent one batch of mail to the United States via the U.S.
Hong Kong consulate and two others per independent steamers bound
for San Francisco.

From July 30 through August 13, Vaille operated a postal site at Cavite.
But as the capitulation ofManila became imminent, he accompanied
spearhead units of U.S. troops into Manila. Vaille took control of the
Manila post office on August 13, supervised the transfer of basic postal
supplies from Cavite, and rcopened Military Station No.1 in Manila on
Sunday, August 14'h

Military mail processed by Frank Vaille from the time he left San
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Francisco until he converted rhe Manila post office into Military
Station No. I on August 14, 1898, is regarded as "forerunner" mail.
The term "forerunner" used in this context refers to a handling of
military mail using impromptu sites and methods before a planned,
permanent postal station could be established.

CH,M8("
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Figure 1: American soldier's letter mailed from Honolulu on June 3,1898, to
Oregon. The soldier was part of the 1st expedition of troops bound for the
Philippines. This is an early example of a official Hawaiian stamp (SCOti #04)
provided gratis to soldiers so that their mail were not delayed by postage due
fees.

So-called "forerunner" periods referring to Philippines soldiers' let
ters can be classified into four categories:

Tire Hawaiiall Period: Summer, 1898

HOllg KOllg Period: Jlllle-July, 1898

The Trallsport Period: July 16-July 30, 1898

The Cavite Period: July 30 -August 13, /898*

The Hawaiian Period - Summer, 1898

Americans came to Hawaii in the early 1800s and had an inunediate
impact on Hawaiian society. Missionaries converted part of the na
tive population to Christianity and played a role in advising King
Kamehameha, who made Hawaii a monarchy in 1840.
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Figure 2: Soldier's letter mailed from Honolulu on June 28, 1898, with the
assistance of an official Hawaiian stamp (Scott #02). The Hawaiian stamp was
affixed atop a US 2-cent stamp so that the letter's delivery would not be de
layed.

Foreign capital poured into the Hawaiian kingdom, and American
financiers dominated the economy. U.S. businessmen made sugar
cane a major export crop and spurred pineapple cultivation on a
large scale in 1885. American naval influence Jed to the develop
ment of Pearl Harbor into a major American naval base. By May,
1898, influential Americans living there used the war with Spain as
a pretext to lobby for official territorial status of the Hawaiian Is
lands.

Army transports carrying the first contingent of U.S. troops to the
Philippines arrived at politically charged Honolulu in early June,
1898. The soldiers werc enthusiastically welcomed by the Hawai
Ians.

In a move some consider more ingratiating to U.S. foreign policy
than patriotism, Honolulu postal clerks were instructed to accept
American soldiers' lellers with or without prepaid postage and apply
Hawaiian stamps to them. The goal was to expedite American mail
to the United States so that the addressees would avoid postage due
penalties.
Hawaiian official stamps, seldom seen on international mail, were
specifically used on soldiers' lellers sent to the United States.

Philippine Philatelic J01l17lal 14



Figure 3: Oregon soldier's envelope turned into a newspaper wrapper
franked with an official Hawaiian stamp (Scott #01) in June, 1898. Note Ihe
official Hawaiian seal and the pro-annexation message, "Foreign postage paid
by citizens of Honolulu. American stamps will be good only after you ANNEX
HAWAII".

The stamps used on American soldiers' mail were the 1896 official
Hawaiian postal issues (Hawaii #01 through #06). The denomina
tions themselves are not significant factors, since the Hawaiian post
office's goal was to comply with the U.S. domestic letter rate of two
cents. Thus, whether a Hawaiian 2-cent or 25 cent official stamp
was used is not important, since paying the 2-cent U.S. domestic rate
of postage was the objective. In some cases, official Hawaiian
stamps were placed atop regular U.S. stamps, but most soldiers' let
ters bear only the Kingdom's official stamps.

Since Honolulu was not a prearranged military postal station site,
soldiers' lellers mailed from Honolulu in the summer of 1898 are re
garded as forerunners to Military Station No.1, Manila. Figures I
through 3 are examples of such mail.

The Hong Kong Period
When the first troop transports arrived at Manila Bay on June 30,
1898, American soldiers soon disembarked for combat against the
Spaniards. Those men had generated mail while still aboard the
transports, but no official postal outlet in the Philippines was avail
able to them.
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Figure 4: Nebraska soldier's letter sent to the United States via the US
Consulate at Hong Kong 011 July 30th. Tbe lst Nebraska Volunteer Infan
try Regiment was part of the 2nd expedition of troops to arrive in tbe Phil
il)pines. The Nebraska unit figured prominently in the conquest of Manila.
ED: Image of stamp has been photographically retouched to Hghten it.

Mail from those men was forwarded to the U.S. Consulate at Hong
Kong for movement to the United States. Two shipments of Ameri
can military mail were shipped to Hong Kong from June through
late July. Hong Kong stamps were affixed to the letters. Like
Hawaii, Hong Kong was not a military postal station site, although it
is considered to be a forelUnner location for U.S. military mail.

The Manila Bay Transport Period

Frank Vaille designated postal superintendent for the Philippines,
arrived at Manila Bay on July 17th and worked to improve postal
conditions for tbemail hungry soldiers still aboard transports. He
sent one load of mail to the United States via the Hong Kong consu
late. He collected two other loads of mail which were placed aboard
U.S. ships bound for the United States.

The cover shown infigllre 4 is an example of mail sent via Hong
Kong which bears the British colony's stamp and postmark.

Thefigllre 5 cover is an example of mail sent by steamer direct to
the United States during the Transport Period (July 16 - 30).

Philippine Philatelic Journal 16



Figure 5: Astor Battery artilleryman's letter dispatched to the United
States per civilian steamer Mail sent during the "Transport Period" shows

no postage or postmarks from the Philippines. II is primarily idenlified by
mililary units and Iheir documented arrival dates at Manila. The Astor
Baltery arrived at Manila Bay between July 25th and July 31st, 1898.

Figure 6: Birdseye view of port facilities at Cavile showing shed, arsenal,
fortifications and other structures which included the first postal facility
ashore in the Philippines.

•
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Figure 7: 18th Infantry soldier's letter likely written aboard transport but
handled at the Cavite military site on Tuesday, August 2nd, 1898. August
2nd was the third day of postal operations at Cavite.
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Figure 8: Leiter posted by au Oregon soldier at Cavite QII Friday, August Stir.
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Figure 9: Soldier's letter mailed from Cavite on Friday August 12,1898.
The 12th was the 1st regular day of business at Cavite, since some postal
supplies were being prepared for transport on the 13th. Military Station
No. I opened at the Manila post office on Sunday, August 14th.

The Cavite Period

On July 30, 1898, Frank Vaille moved postal supplies to a site at
Cavite to handle servicemen's mail. (figures 6 through 9). Mean
while, the battle for Manila raged on.

On August 13, American troops defeated Spanish forces in Manila
and seized control of the city. Vaille accompanied spearhead
American units into Manila, entered the Manila post office and an
nounced to the Spanish postmaster that the facility was then under
U.S. control. Vaille's staff at Cavite transported cancelers and mail
sacks to the Manila post office. In a dramatic gesture emphasizing
American occupancy, the postal reign capital poured into the Ha
waiian kingdom, and American.
In a dramatic gesture emphasizing American occupancy, the super
intendent slept in the post office that night. On Sunday morning,
August 14, 1898, he reopened the Manila post office as Military
Station No. I, Philippine Islands.

From August 14th through the 19th, Vaille offered a full range of
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postal services to American troops. Only lacking during that 6-day pe
riod was the sale of U.S. stamps, since they remained in the safe still
located at Cavite.

This did not pose a problem, since military mail could be sent without
prepaid postage. Eventually, all postal assets were moved from Cavite
to the Manila post office, by then known to all as Military Station No.1,
Philippine Islands.

There have been questions among postal historians about the status of
Vaille's two-week hiatus at Cavite. Some feel that the RMS ad
ministrator followed the perceived intent of Post Office Department ot~

ficials, which was to establish Military Station No. I somewhere ashore,
when he opened postal operations at Cavite. After all, Cavite was on
Philippine soil, the postal station was ensconsed in a semi-permanent
structure, and the postal staff had quick access to American troops still
aboard transp011s and to those who had already landed. They regard
Cavite as the original site of Military Station No. I because it is where
Vaille first operated Military Station No. I on Philippine soil. They do
not accept the idea that mail handled at Cavite from July 30 through
August 13, 1898, was forerunner mail.
Most, however, consider the Manila post office from August 14th on
ward as the true, intended site of Military Station No. I. Postal direc
tives, official summaries of the war, and Vaille's own recorded recollec
tions support this theory. The vast majority of postal historians consider
military mail handled at Cavite as forerulmer mail.
Cavite's postal status during early August, 1898, was a matter recently
discussed with one ofAmerica's premier expel1s on Philippines postal
history, Alfred Kugel.
Kugel agrees that Vaille's efforts at Cavite was a temporary one, that
mail posted at Cavite from July 30 through August 13 is forerunner
mail, and the Manila post office rather than Cavite was always the in
tended site of Military Station No. I, Philippine Islands.

The Manila Post Office Period
The Manila post office was located on the Escolta, the main avenue of
commercial and international business activity in 1898 Manila (figure
10).

The Manila post office reopened as Military Station No. I, Philippine
Islands, on Sunday, August 14, 1898. Figure 11 is an example of sol
diers' mail posted there on the first day of postal operations.
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Figure 10: Map showing the location or the Manila post onice which became

1\'lilitar)' Station No.1, Philippine Islands, on AuglLst lot, 1898. The building was

located on the Escola Manila's main avenue.

Figure II: Soldier's letter mailed from Military Station 1\'0. 1 (I\l'lI1ila), Cor

merly the Manila post onice, on August 14. 1898.
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